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SGood 
sails bac 
to Cal Po
Ihe AM Concert C 
mlMw hen called for an tn  
from pop group Pablo Cri 
Having alnadv hook*
Sic wart foe Sept. M, iWr c 
mine* turned in  one of 
fastest rising group* 
America la order to aata
vn iw n’ WH^Tr v ni nuy
crowd. The conlract with the 
Cruise may he unprecedented 
since the hand played a allow 
at Poly only four month* ago 
I he hand, having adopted 
It* nickname "The flood Ship 
Pablo Cruise” from one of 
their tune*, ha* * oared up ihe 
national vale* and radio air- 
play chart* ulnce completuag
iknla luft«*l aalkhklM "WivrU* I W lf HWnl alOllnt \ ™ tK lilt
Away.” The group gained 
widespread acclaim after 
releasing their previous record 
“ A Place in the Sun” two year* 
ago.
Ihe drat xingle off the new 
album. “ Love Will Kind a 
Way.” ro*e on the chart* thi* 
past summer. The group ha* 
inpledconHiderahle airplay 
h it* late* single* “ I Go to 
it” and "Can't l ive Without
wit
Rio
I t . " ,
Ticket* nre itih  avail*We for 
the Stewart *how. The ASI 
hUKioca* office report 
1100 ticket* have men sold 
The concert start* nt M pm 
the gym Snturdny night.
WHAT A DRAO—This wan a 
slfht during tha Auguet KT Dll
nyon proteel. Tl 
l for Nov. I.
ha protaatare trial le
t Student evaluation possible
Treaty OK 
expected
JERUSALEM (API • , 
Ratification of the Camp 
David peace aareement with 1 
Fgypt appeared certain yesler- 
day n* the Israeli Parliament 
ended n dehate on the accord* 
und the emotional issue of 
removing .lewish netllement* 
Worn the Sinni Peninsula.
The expected affirmative 
vote would clear the way for a 
round of pence talk* leading to 
n ireaty with Egypt within 
three month* and the eventual 
end of Unci'* 11 -year military 
rale of the Weal Rank of the 
Iordan River and the Oar* 
Strip
Prime Mi muter Menachem
Ikdla u.hii —-— ilia wa_• O’ pin. wfit* pfeavnivo *1^0 Re
cord* to the Parliament on 
Monday, faced charge* ftom 
i he nntionnli*l wing of hh own 
Likud foalition that he 
hetmu-d hh country and put 
Unci'* future m urky in 
dunger
“f don't helieve In you and t 
don't iruxt your policie*'' 
surd Mo*he Shamir, accusing ' 
Regin of collapsing under 
prcxkurc from Egyptian Presi­
dent Anwar Sadat on the 
settlement iwue. The Camp * 
David accord*. Shamir anid. 
would lend to "* counterfeit 
pence huilt on UrneH «ue*, 
render.'1
About 77 of the I }0 
member* of Parliament were 
scheduled lo speak before the 
vote
I he emotion-charged Issue 
of the We»t Rank neiilemeni* 
rtrompicd defection* from 
Repin'* kupporter. hut that 
lo** wn* expected to he offnel 
h\ nITIrmative v»*te» from kef-'. 
tlM panic* labor Parly 
speaker* generally spoke in 
suppdff'
■V SCOTT CRAVEN 
DnMy CwedRwr
Phase One of the Student 
Opinion Profit! ia just the first 
step on the way to a published 
student evaluation of Chi Poly 
professor*, said ProfUt editor 
Ted Hnnnig.
A* It stand* now. Phene One 
involve* none of the student 
opinion* the name implies 
Instead, it i» a dev ipnon of 
certain course* submitted by 
the faculty member* who 
tench them
Hnnnig said the uhimate 
goal of the Student Opinion 
Profile staff h to publish Mu- 
dent e v a lu a tio n * o f 
rvrolrssor* That wtH coma in 
Phase Two of the
a  that y. If
peoiect. he 
added, if  fhcuRy member* go 
along.
” t t 'i juM a matter of time 
before our goal it reached,” 
said Hannig. "hut it should be 
achieved. The one 
could stop u* I* the 
they don't want opinion in it. 
then well have to keep it as it 
is now. Rut I think the instruc­
tors win support Phase Two.” 
Th* reason for Phase Two, 
said Hannig. h two fold.
Pint, he said, students will 
he given the criteria needed to 
make a choice about the kind 
nf instructor from whom they 
would like to take •  class.
"Also, students will know 
more about th* class they are 
taking.” said Haaaig. "They'll 
know what to expect, which
w ill tlwrtR — ikft nunihdf ofive Wsi in n  atom n*nnu«t w*
drop* or incomplete* "
If Phase Two is published, 
Hannig said it will help 
eliminate the "faculty 
grapevine'' which now exist* 
Phase Two Would stop false 
information nnd add credibili* 
tv to the grapevine, said Han­
nig.
Rut faculty response to 
Phase One may indicate that 
Phase Two will he a long lime 
in coming, Only 22 percent of
•TUOIM T PROP!LI—Ted I 
Opinion Profile, tom e 
Ihe booklet.
Phase One.
”1 expected that kind of 
turnout, said Htnnig. ” W« 
put the Muestionaires out at 
the end of the year when 
instructor* had a lot of other 
things on their minds The 
environment was not con­
ducive to a high response 
rate,"
Hannig mid if faculty 
members had been given more 
time to submit information 
about their dusts, participa­
tion in the survey would have 
been higher, ; i a
Rut Russ Brown. Poly's 
dean of students, said he an- 
, ticipate* faculty resistance to 
Two.
- “ It run* th f risk of turning 
into a popularity contest.” he 
said. "Publishing subjective 
data accurately is tough to do
A-
'Show trial' for 
protesters likely
»V KEN m o i. iv  
Assistant Photo Editor
Diablo Canyon nuclear i 
protest may he consols 
Inti
The trial* of 4N7 persons 
urremed during Ihe August 
tpower 
 lidated 
i o one representative trial 
November S.
the Ahalnrw Alliance, a 
statewide coalition of anti­
nuclear group*, and ihe Hon 
Luis Ohispo County District 
Attorney's office have agreed 
this week, on a proposal out­
lining a “show trial” of only 20 
defendants, said Ahatonc 
Alliance representative Kandy 
Downey
I he (rial could shorten ihe 
lime spent in courl by ihe twp,- je ll 
groups by • year. Bui ell 4*7 per
arrestedpeople
doelilton sponsored
must first
during 
protest 
agree to Hie
Cnposal before the pre-trial uring October ■  j5.
Downey.
i Other items of ihe agre 
men! include: a limit of two 
co-counselors for Ihe defense 
und the prosecution. ■ facility 
that ean hold ell 4*7 defen­
dants and the media; no 
stipulation to what evidence 
cun or cannot he admitted in 
court und e maximum four 
hour dosing argument.
According to Assistant Dis­
trict Attorney Hid Finley the 
trial will not decide Ihe guilt or 
innocence of ihe remaining 
defendants They still mutt 
enter a plea or go lo eourt lo 
have their cases tried 
separately!!. ,
Hut the (rial could eel s i a 
barometer for any future 
trials, said Finlev. If ihe 20 
defendants ere found guilty 
then it is lijkely future jury* in 
other similar trials will also 
find Ihe defendant guilty of
"JSftthe same charges
Members of the Abelone 
Alliance have repeatedly urg­
ed that nuclear power be put 
on (riel because that is why 
protestors tried lo blockade 
the power plant Autusl 6-7.
Stephen leads of Ihe Sen 
Francisco affiliate of the
Ahulone Alliance, said 
trespassing Is no il he Rsue He 
said IRaMo Canyon and 
nuclear power ere the Redes, 
q ‘When human rights ere in 
danger, it is my morel lew lo 
take action." said loads.
Ihe County District At­
torney's office his in ihe pest 
two month* tried to keep 
previous hearings free of any 
testimony on the safety of the 
SI.4 billion Pacific Gas end 
F.lcetrie plant or Ihe rieks of 
nuclear power,
Ho far 23 people have been 
convicted of trespassing on 
private property end JMve 
been levied fine* of up id 1300 
with a maximum of IS days in 
n ii end e two year probation 
tod Three of those people 
v* been sentenced to six 
months in jn il with 1300 fines . 
because they refused lo obey 
all laws during the two yenr 
probation period.
- ■**“ ’5 'V* '. y. •*
Return to 
theCanyon
l l has been nenrty two 
months sing* 3.000 anti­
nuclear power protestors 
gathered on the beaeh under 
sunny skies at Port Han Luis, 
not more then a quarter-mile 
from the security p ie  on the 
road lo Diablo Canyon.
They came as far aa New 
York to participate in ■ public 
shoe of “passive civil dis­
obedience The protest was 
timely planned on the 33rd 
BiMitversery of the bombing of • 
Horothime.
The August 4-7 protest was 
-ponxired by the Abelone 
Allienet, •  statewide coalition 
of anti-nuclear power group* 
trying lo build public support 
against muclear power The 
Alliance provided punch and 
snacks to protestors while 
speakers and displays of alter­
nate forms of energy kept their 
interest.
During an eight hour 
assault proteMon walked pear
<c ------------------
A Iternativeway to\ 
evaluate teachers
outline their course* In
‘ *
a full rang! of opinions 
reaoonsifly
Hannig said he doesn't 
think Phase Two will he i  
popularity poll.
The student evaluation 
could improve leeching el 
Poly, according to Hannig. 
He said if •  prolessor'» elaat 
enrollment dropped. Ihe 
sludeots may he telling him to 
change his methods
Max Rledlaperger. chair­
man of Poly's Academic 
Senate dlyisiM. questioned j 
the use of Phase Two.
“ A high degree of training Is 
necebary to evaluate Instruc­
tors. end students don't have 
that training." he said. “Phase 
Two would he desirable if the 
students surveyed have the 
academic responsibility to do
An eltemmive method of 
teAeher evaluation is being 
studied by a Cel Poly 
philosophy professor
Measuring how mueh e stu­
dent learned in a class would 
he a more accurate way of 
evaluating instructors rather 
than using student opinion, 
said Hlan Dundon
"W het counts when 
evaluating teachers is- lo see 
how much the student learn­
ed.” said Dundon. "There 
may he some instructors who 
have terrible qualities but get 
their students to learn, and 
those with great personalities 
may not he good teachers " 
To measure • student's tear- 
I the class. Dundon 
a pretest would he given 
to the class before the course
begins. That way. he said, the
student's offhand knowledge 
of the subject would bp 
known
The count final would he 
roughly the same lest the 
students received before the
nine during! 
veld n i
citsss started, said Dundon 
The tests would then he earn- 
pared to see how mueh the 
student learned 
Using th is  leeching 
measurement would present 
many problems, said Dundon 
Firat. the time involved in 
preparing the tests would dis­
courage many Instructors 
ll tVduld take approximate­
ly 30 to *0 hours todesifo the 
200 questions needed lo a*- 
turstely test the students, said 
Dundon Each teacher would 
have to plan the enure 
quarter's material lo be 
covered and then design e test 
lo go with it. Mnnev is also a 
deterrent to using the evalua­
tion. spid Dundon 
H r-tried the 
method in one 
philosophy class*
Dundon, end it i 
costing me 1130," 
ll cost Dundon 1130 f« 
‘ "Hate the questions and 1100 
to score the tests. Questions 
must he carefully compered so 
-  n p *§ o 1# |
of my 
~ »id
announcedP>— -Priaon guard* ciptinary matUri, ita rtl
t b  - Wadnwday that ha had ilgoad AB 2W6 hy 
- w -  Aaccmblyman CurtU Tucker. (D —
litglawood) and SB 1313 by San. Ray John* 
ion (R—Chico) aflar vetoing a lim ilar
S U P ER  S P EC IA L! ally of California and Mate collate polio* and_ i a H leg weno other itata lafety offlcan the protect ion* that 
now oovar local poHca in diaeipllnary in-
veatigatlona.
They Include the right ^o refuM a lie 
detector teat, a requirement of conaent or a 
aearch warrant W ore a locker la Marched, 
and the right to have Interrogation* con­
ducted at a reaaonable time with an attorney 
or advtMr pratent. .. *<
The aama right* generally are available to 
privata amployeea but not to other govern- 
manPeorkera. r  ;
The earlier veto came after atate prlaon 
official! required a guard to take a lie 
detector teat about hla action* during a 
February 1*77 Inmate diiturbance at the 
California Correctional Center In Suaan- 
ville. I- '— 5-~
Expand your
yew den't hove toi a e wen. 
teeWUeeinWH,
'^ T H ic te s  s r iK T iw uuncin, |
t VS-;-
,
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NEAL1N FITNESS CENTER. INC.
•r, a H IO U B R A  ST.
(A N  L u l l  OBISPO
(In back ¥  Kerb'e)
AJMS. (■ ■ ■ I
TR W VIDA* |
• '** eipanCIng our horlion*, ,  and we'd ' 
Mfatofnvfteyou toplayadgnlftcantrole •* (lIn our continuing growth)
Vida*, a major OvWon et TRW, la engaged 
In me development, manufacture and market
I,W| n |  i t i n i l a l  l e l e n n m m u M i n a a l A M a  w t n W i .n i anty wt l^ f^ttvt twttrctlniivtUfilwgtlwfrg ptutiUu(I
. and ayetema ter me telaphone mductry -
It  Let'a talk about HI
EL CORRAL BOQICSTORE has a co m p le te  lin e
-of art and technical supplies.
Compart with other "discount "pricea than 
you’ll buy at El Corral.
W1 WILL Bl INTIAVIIWINO
-* ON VOUR CAMPUS
M onday, O ctober 16
Pteese Contest your ColletsI e OaHag
TRW  W D M
TRW
TRW VI D M
TRW V ,D M  
TRWwdm
TRW V ,D M  
TRW V I D M
BACKSTACE W W W K M  
■ ■ d a n c e  FASHIONS
A ll Done# Footwear 
W gndy Knrta 
Ocnakln
I Poly | Leotcrd* 
C aliforn ia
DiSCO Fachiom 
M. Steven* 
Flmatard 
Ti|hu
Bcckatcce
1409 Montaray 541-1556
i
■ H fl A DANCMI And the buy* all of her dancawaar at
BACKSTACE
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__ i-...________  IHHt fh iff W riir  —
_ A reoantly pained collective bargaining bill for California 
wbPlsyeti could m u lt In lowared cotta and improved 
conddiona for iiud tn ti at wall at faculty, aocordlna to two Cal
Poly profettor*. -------- -
* laaically. collective haigaining mean* tha right to unionlu 
and nagotlata a contract. Thoaa atata amployaatwho join 
union* and other organltationa racalva the right to be 
repmantad during nagotlationa and pubmit demand!’. With 
the ilgnlng of tha eolleetive bargaining bill, atata employee! 
alio have tha right to  itrlke. •
Accorilng to Dr. Paul P. Murphy, anaatosiatc profaaaor of 
mathamatlci and praaidanl of tha Kan Lula Ohiipo chapur of 
the United Profaaaor* of California (UPC), collective bargain* 
Ing could eliminate or lower tuition and other feat, reduce 
overcrowding of daaaroom* and Improve the availability of
.....  -__r* ---
"The UPC hat alwaya taken the pocition agalnat tuition In 
the California State Unlvereity and Collept ayatem, and we 
would comlnue that pwltion, eaid Murphy in an interview 
Tueadly.
"We feel that collective bargaining thodld work' to Improve 
the quality of education In the ayatem," he takl. "It would help 
to Ibwer the atudent - to  - faculty ratio and leaaen the over* 
crowding of daaarooomt.“ he taid.
... the newly Inatituted I nit ruct tonally Related
Actlvltlea fee* at "the beglnnlngoTan Irtipoeltlon of tu ition" 
and even though the fee* are going for good program*, he tald 
"If the atate felt the program to worthwhile, then the atate 
ahould fund them." ~
Another vlgoroua fupporter of collective bargaining it Dr. 
Stan Dundon. a philosophy profaaaor and member of UPC. 
He aald that UPC, at well at the real of the faculty and atafT, 
ahould take an aggrettive approach when dealing with 
admlnlatralion.
"The UPC la more of a pain in the at* to the admlnlatratlon 
(than other faculty organltationa)," tald Dundon. "and that 
hot hem people, beeauae they want to be patted on the back by 
the admimatratlon, But we eant net what we want By being
Kited on the back, Being on good term* with administration I’l any good unlett you're alto on eoual term*,, and now that 
wt have collective harplnlng, we will have equal right!."
Dundon alto tald atudent* will benefit from the reaulta of 
collective bargaining, not only through tmaller elaaaet and 
Inatructoravillablllly, but by otfarlntservice* tuehat remedial 
English elaaaet, regular tabballealt for teacher* to they don't 
"dry up." recognition for the work moet Inatruetort do and 
ewarenes* of the unique character of Cal Poly In the CSUC
ayatem. — —— __  -
After faculty goals are met through collect tv* bargaining, 
"w t can then begin to do a better job of teaehlng," said 
Dundon. *
The UPC U  
university 
Faculty A asocial l  
will be held 
UPC or CPA will re pretent those employee*
Both Murphy and Dundon feel orpnltation.and unity are 
more Important objective* than the decision of who will 
represent university employee*. "Oneoyouengap in eolleetive 
harplnlng you're a union whether you like It or not, It doesn't 
really matter whether you eall It a union or an association. 
However, we feel that by being with the APL*CIO we have 
more eaperwnvr in dealing with collective harplning."said 
Murphy. u
I
may mean benefits
__ •_ j  „  •<*,.. -J j*--.**
Dundon concurred. "The difference between the two w ill he faculty and staff a* a resuh of an impaase in barpining. 
Inaignlflcant once either side get* the right to bethe barpining Murphy replied: "A strike It a last ditch weapon that a worker 
ugent.They have to act at we act or vlce*veraa. Function la has to e*erv influence in £ barpining situation. Of court* 
going to determine the nature of the organization. not style" theresslwayi the poatibilkyofatlrike, but It would havetoh* 
Aaked about the possibility of a strike oeeurring among u very serldua issue."
being challenged by a coalition of three 
employe* orpniiatlont, celled the Congress of 
t e clatlom, for thoee barpining right*.Election* 
I In 1979 to determine whether the union affiliate,
I Ex-lieutenant .governor 
gives Cal Poly a bull
* ■% ■ ,*■—---- i  _
A Charolala bull from a famous bloodline hat been given for 
use la the Instruct tonal program at Cal Poly by Id  Ralnacka. 
former California Lieutenant governor
The six-year-old bull's arandthire w u Bam 911, one of the 
moet famoue bulb in the Charolala breed, according to Prank 
Fos, a member of the Poly Animal Science Department and 
haad of the university'* beef oettle program.
The new bull, Royal I I  Dorado Bam I0S, "w ill be used on 
our croeabred commercial cow herd ea a terminal lire," tald 
Poa. "He f lit  Into our loni-ranp plan to uee various terminal 
tire breed* to meeture and compare various performance end 
carcass traits.
The bull, donated to the Cal Poly Foundation by Ralnacka 
will abo bo e source of data for students pursuing Individual 
studies in the beef breeding butlneea, tald Poa.
For Mid Relnaeke became Interested In Poly during a viola 
to the campus Relnoeke presently operates the Royal 
Charolab Ranch at Plaeorvllle,
ARMY ROTC.
LEARN n u t  it takes to iu d .
Call 546-2769
r r
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with real savings!
on your favorite fashions
Hook up now on the wear a no. 1 panti t i l 
regular a»ock, all colore w tlfte  30*38
rag, $16.50
m e n ’ s d e po rtm ent
w r m *
tea e .a a a i o a a i ar a a now  $ 11 . ft
ffiyniliwwtir MfYrttlttn unify
short aioovod, codarad styling in whlio, navy, 
powder and yellow sUss o-rrvl-xl.
rag. $12 t«aa f i t  a a t a a a a ♦ a a a anow  87 .88
iftttfwtYW W fia
A
•ook*up" now with tha best! atandgrd dreea • 
gator tod colon
eg. $11,75 ...........n ow  8 fo r  8 8 .7 8
tupor tuptd •
rog. $1.75 m ........ , ,  now  8 fo r  88 .8 8
m o o 'g g h ff
•II regular Hook bike and bush atyioa In oord. 
bruahod cotton and cotlon/poty Wenda, aaa'd. 
colon waial 31 through 3$
rag. to $15. r. i a • » * a » » a anow  28  H  O ff
T
W ¥ lif $ * f t l t n M f l i l
aaa’d cord and bruahod cotton atyioa in aavaral 
colors from td v l'i and h.d. loo
rag to $ 2 0 .. now  8 7 .88 -810 .88
abort atoovad aoarl I h l r l l  
oollarad-plackot front knits from hang*t0 and 
standard cut and sawn sport ahlrta from arrow 
and golden key asad. atrlpaa and plaids. aiiaa
HfTVFRl. .
rag. to $17.60...............n ow  8 8 .8 8 -81 1 .88
w o m e n ’ s d e po rtm ent
iwilar —nta and llacRa
raal savings on all our junior pantai all regular 
stock, all styles, all colon, a lik  3 thru 13.
Hog. $1 $.00430.00 a a a a a a « i now  2 $ H  o ff
eewl*neeR sweeten
famous-makar fashion oowl nooks In 100% 
wool, navy, brown, biaok, blue, beige end 
creem. alias eovl. "  . V
Reg. $21.Q0( I I M l t I M M I I t  • n o w  8 18 .88
iMuanfto Soon kfOOoJdflSOtW frn u n y
tevinge on two great atyleal "prep" • aaa'd. 
•tnpsa/coiora
rag. $2,50 ea........................ n o w  8 8 .0 0  00.
"faatherpur aaa'd. w ild  colon.
nag> $2 00 ea............ .........n ow  1 1 .0 0  OO.
vaaaaretta eantttf
minFbikim style. 100% nylorvaahn finish with 
cotton ralnloroad croton, In taupe end while 
siioe 4*7
Reg.$2.76ee....... .. ROW$ 1 .0 0 0 0 .
b te u te t and th in *
aaa'd aottda and prints from Jonathan martin 
langtry and k w l alias 5*13
A ' .
R eg.to$85 00 ............................ n o w $0.00
fa ll i w t i t f i  
greatly raduoadl Aaa'd aiyiea including car­
digans, puliovsn and wrap-arounds In all your 
favorite fall coton. alias a*m*l
Reg to 128 0 0 ..............................RO W tO .I
thru Saturday
S hop T hursday 't il 0 umveraty square
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o
t
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ONLY g )  MORE DAYS OF/ 
EXTENDED RUSH HOURS
>
/ ,
at El Corral Bookstort ^
Thursday, Sept.28, Monday, Oct.2, 
and Tuesday,Oct. 3 
7:45 am to 7:30 pm „
-- - Friday, Sept. 29 . ,-J 
7:45 am to 430 pm 
Saturday, Sept. 30 
10:30 am to 2:30 pm
Beginning W odnstday .October 4 
regular hours will b i:
“• m E f m S W p f f T
— 7
•/. '■*.
* ,
Cattle meeti
t k net ic defects anti w h a n h s y im a n lo th , 
call la breeders will In the topic o ft lecture by 
Dr. M, W. LetpoM, a Kancee H alt Untveni- 
ly  veterinarian
Ulpokl will speak at the fall meeting of the 
California Beef Cattle Improvement 
Association (C ICIA) on Thursday and Fri­
day, Oct. IMS.
l.yipold * pmantation will follow wekom 
In i remifh* by Bart Crane, prcaldtnt of the 
CBCIA. A panel dlKuallon on the proa and 
com  of twins yearling bulla In tba weal will 
conclude the opening Mellon.
The program includaa a Miaion for cattle 
producers on inventory, price*, cash now, 
"eattlemin’* dilemma." and the application 
ol crossbreeding and l he "terminal ernes" for 
California'! beef producers
Also scheduled for (be second day of the 
program le a deques ion of the "March for tba
T l
•upar bull" by Dr. Bay Bodriqut*. cattle 
rapartnttudent for BainboWa End and Lit­
ton Charolnia Banc bee.
Two special cvcnto planned for tba two- 
day meeting arc tbg steak dinner ai the 
Madonna Inn in San Lyle Obispo with Cal 
Foly buslnaae prof eta or Owen lervatitM as 
featured speaker on Thunday eight and a 
tour of tba univertItyllaaf evaluation center 
on Friday.
The meeting la sponsored by the CBCIA. 
Chi Foly. and tba University of California 
Extension Servlet The two-day program is 
open to anyone intereated In bear cattle 
production and Improvement. Coat of the 
program la SS par person (S3 for students) 
and SI I per person for tba steak dinner.
BtMrvalions can be made by contacting 
the Animal Science Department
Free film festival to begin
" ivh i Fply Ixtcrnkm, in
cooDcration with the univer­
sity I’ nalish Department and 
the Cal Poly Alumni Amncta- 
(ion. will begin offering a free 
Sunday Film Festival on Sun­
day. Oct. H.
ruch quarter, selected films 
h\ American and foreign ar­
tists will be shown in the Cal
IN'tv Theater, with M a tin g ' 
uiuiluhlc on a “first-come, 
first-served" hash. Admission 
>111 he free
Scheduled during the Fall 
Quarter are two productions 
of Shakespeare'S “ King lear" 
a British production by 
Peter Brook, on Sunday. Oct. 
H. and a Russian production
UMBER
o  Hostess
San Luis Obispo
directed by titlgferi Kozintsev, 
to be shown on Rupday. Oct 
IS. Showtime both days will 
he >:.S0 p m
Planned during the Winter 
Quarter are fllma by American 
director*. King Vidor and 
lohn Ford. —
Scheduled on Sunday,.Jan 
14. la Vidor'* "Our Daily 
Bread" and "Dud In The 
Sun." followad on Sunday. 
Ian, 31. by Ford’s western 
adventures. “ Fort Aivche" 
and “She Wore a Yellow Rib­
bon." Film* w ill he shown at .1 
and 1 to p m on both days
Spring Quarter will prmnt 
Marcel Camus's “ Black 
Orpheus." the legend of 
Orpheus and fcrudict retold in 
a modern setting, and Rrtrr 
Watkins' portrait of the great 
Norwegian ertlM. “ Edvard 
Munch," "Orpheus" w ill he 
shown on Sunday. April I, 
and “ Fdvard Munch," Sun­
day. April N. Showtime for 
rill he ?:.1both »i p m
L e c t o r s  
b e i n g  p l e n n e d i
A FULL UNI 0E
ON A BIG 
PART OF YOUR 
WEEKLY FOOD BILL
JoMph Baherkk, designer 
of the Julian A. McPhe* Un­
iversity Union at Cal Poly, 
will be the firm speaker in a 
new lecture eerice being
GMMed by the Architecture partment of the university's 
School of Architecture and 
Environmental Design.
Tiberick. whoM design of 
the Cal Poly structure won the 
American In s titu te  of 
Architecture1* national honor 
award in If71, will dlacuM hi* 
dmign of the building starting
RVlRVFUNCHAIIORWIWIUCMimPUllVRPUNO B ^  pnW9rkoimt‘ ons at the 
YOUNPUNCHAMFfNCI
I l l l l l l  SIAMI'S
U/eIconic
■ 9
architect ur« laboratory 
building* on campus.
Pmcntly chairman of the 
Architecture Department at 
the University of California si. 
Berkeley. Eshertek is also one 
of San Franaleeo'e leading 
architect! through hie associa­
tion with the architectural 
firm of Eaherick, Hornsey. 
Dodge, and Da via.
Among hia numerous pro­
jects It hie adaptive design for 
The Cannerv, a former struc­
ture in Ban Franeiaco'i Flehtr- 
msn'i Wharf area that now 
houses high quality commer­
cial shops
The new lecture Mries will 
feature; distinguished 
architects and architecture 
historians speaking si Cal 
Poly on alternating Thursdays 
throughout the Fall. Winter, 
and Spring Quartan.
AdmiMion lo  Etherick's 
lecture wiH bo free. Univenky 
students, faculty and etaff. as 
well as members of the Local 
community art Invited to at­
tend. " / '
i i > * r e C B M r « r r i # * i « » » e e # e e » e s  s e c e i r e r e a * *  *
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Access to Nixon tapes still limited by proposal
W AKIIIN Ii ION <AJ’> Public > kv* AdminwtrHihvn to mule regulation* for 
puhlk iiu 'cm.
tape* lo r puhtfc cirvuiuliofl und ctudd make 
then utulluhlv only m Wimhinyinnundul It) 
regional orfkv* tti'MiM I hi’ country.
Ihe aovernmenl would lim it m ulviii'1’ 
In he nmdc public In Ihtwc which huti h i 
cited «m official prevalent in I duties.
Nivon would pel hue k> mipinul* nl tupcx 
whiehcontuin pm.iU1 i-miu’rmilhm* after l he 
kicIthMo ikvuk’d « hut wu« public or 
piknli*
A «uim r tiik i NKonaUo iit»i»l» (he 
iiu lm M i h im  not k  permiHed lo liocn to 
t'onH'rvgliott* k* hud with hU wife und other 
iumilv member* IS* pmcrnmcnl hit* nu! 
agreed In Ihul propmul on ground* family 
t‘omcr*ulutn* inns concern official mutter*. 
Ik* source mini.
After NWon’» resignation In 1074. C\*n» 
press imihorl/cd government control und 
vusiods id  lS< former president** muteriuIn. 
mclmlmp the While Mouse tape* thul helped 
lend to hk lesipntttion over Ik ’ Wutcrgutc 
'iuodiil I k  taw directed I k  (knerul Her-
Hk’k ird  Niton's Whhe iltHrse tape* would 
d ill S’ limited under u proponed agreement 
S’lkeen I k  government und I k  former 
president. source* say. > "
O ik nouree who asked urn lo he ideniifled. 
■wld Tuesday I k  governmeni Inm made •  
ik’H proptMul for settling Hu dispute with 
Nivon. hui thul I k  former preddenl din hu* 
ohiitlionn und hu* not agreed 
I k  MHiree *onl i k  proponed agreement 
woiihl include ik ’H limMaliow:
The National Archive* would be
M m j u i  IMJO O O U  A A ili lo iK IM  eWans iivo  11ifin  n p u m n | any n p n i evidence in
apparent luwhrcitking in ik  Itnaiee Depart- 
mem
I k  Archive* could mu duplicate I k
Nivon in eSt
incut in trying for u eomprimtlae with i k  
lormer president in hope* of kuding off u 
court light - - ...
Experts searchingfor cause 
of San Diego plane disaster
BAN DIEOO (AP) - T k  i 
iMenger Jot lhal collided will
frequency, contrary lo leelimony in 
Washington on Tueaday by Elwood Driver, 
acting chairman of I k  Mfety board. He Mid 
Driver miglN have received wrong Informa­
tion before testifying t k  plane* were talking 
to different lower* on different frequencies 
T k  email plane wa* practicing instrument 
landing* and t k  jet wa* descending for a 
landing when ik y  collided.
"It wa* virtually kadoa," Hogue taid of 
t k  crash.
Hogue said pilot Janies McPeron, 45. 
calmly reported hi* Jet wae going down ae It
•tigaiors say.
Phillip Hogue of t k  National Transport* 
mi Safety Board m W lhal a twin-engine
vestigatOf* were nowhere near flung blame three mile* from t k  airport, *¥
for the eradi. in,”  Hogue quoted McPeron aa
T k  only conflict I kve  at this moment i* lower in a soft vOio*.
to determine if i k  N A  pilot mw t k  aircraft T k  death to ll included IJS i 
k  collided with," Hogue said. Jetliner, two in t k  Cea*na and at
“Did k  mc a thlrdaircraft out there or did t k  ground killed by chunk of
k  M* any aircraft at a»T bodice eaiedding down
Hogue abo Mid that t k  PBA Boeing 727 neighborhood. At lead nine pi 
•no v.m ni were 991919 WHwfOMM 9y ins iw b iw *
Lindbergh PMd lower on t k  same radio
Brown signs energy into law
BACBAMBNTO (AP)— ' It require* t k  PUC to give -A B  2141 by I 
Twelve solar, wind and eon- inilitio* permiseion to enter E"
•ervation energy WHs kve t k  soier field if  it deeide* t k  Oeyelopmem 
recently ken signed by solar firm*' program* would not • " *  EB*f *7 Cof
BACKSTACE
DANCE FASHIONS
DISCO Fathioni 
M Stevens 
F lo x a t a r d  ~  
Tight* .
Ail Dance Footwear 
Wendy Knit* 
Dan*kln
Leotard*restrict competition orgrowfb ***} 
ef i k  soier industry,
Anoytkr new law, AB >247 
by Assemblymen Vie Caivo, Aaaea 
D-Mouatak View, k p n  as a Bonta 
program af low-interest loan* solar
California Backstage
SHE'S A DANCERI And *he buy* all of her dancewear at 
BACKSTACE
energy firm* ft 
solar industry
city of nan lute ompo
Itouseitoid hams
Induor plant
equipment
IMlUMdU
o a m o r v
n M i c u M n a ___ aV
The M ilita ry , Sclinct 
Department li sponsoring an 
Adventure Day and Barbecue 
an Sept. 30 at Camp Robert! 
Participate in a abort land 
navigation exercise with 
swimming and a barbecue at 
the end o( the day. AM in* 
tereited aludenta are invited to
%'s, mark-ups, and amortisation schedule! Statistics 
with trond-IInt forecasting. S financial and 7 uaer 
memories.
The HP-ME—Advanced Financial Frafismmabie. 
1120? Solvea routine and complex problema at the 
touch of a key-no previous programming experience 
necessary. Internal Rate of Return and Net Present 
Value for up to I,MO cash flows in 20 groups. 2000*
They're here. Hewlett-Packard's new Series E. Five 
professional calculating instruments designed for a 
student's needs and budget.
N IW  FEATURES.
Easy-to-read display, larger, brighter LED display 
with commas to separate thousands
Built-In diagnostic systems. Tails you: 1) when you've
Krformed an incorrect operation; 2) why It was correct; 3) if the calculator isn't working properly. 
Accuracy. Improved algorithms give you confidence 
that your answers are more precise and complete.
attend and transportation
leaves the libtary parking lot 
at •  a.tyi.
year calendar S financial and 20 uaer memories. 
Up to 99 program lines.
HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL. 
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively. 
I f  you've never tried It you're in for a big surprise. 
It lets you solve problema the way you naturally 
do in your mind. Straightforward. Logical. No wor 
inu about complicated nierarchies or parentheses. 
RPN is the shortest possible distance between the
question and the answer.
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Tb help you select the calculator thath right for yoi 
we've prepared a booklet entitled. "The Student a 
Choice... the Logical Choice" Pick up a free copy a 
your bookstore or nearest Hewlett-fakard dealer 
when vou stop by to see Series E. For the nearest 
dealer. CALL TOLL-FREE I0044M 71I except froi 
Hawaii or Alaska. In Nevada call B0O992*S7l0.
Sav modes. 13 user memories, _  w HP*HE—Programmable Scientific. 1100? Scion* 
tlflc, math and statistics with programmability. 
Editing, control and conditional key s. 49 lines of fully
key-codes. I  user memories pronrammable HP-29C and HP-I9C with printer and 
HP-67 mag-card programmable.
Do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard professional 
calculator starting at just S60* is something you 
can't afford to pass up.
FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE.
The HF-I7E—Business Management. B7BP Basic
business/financs, Gives Present Value. Payments and
Puturc Value calculations simultaneously. Discounts,
Papa 6 7 ~ Thursdsy. StptBmbBr 28. 1978
SPECIAL STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Muatana DailvW i ly
BIB,000/10,000 BodSy Injury 
110,000 Pnsggily l^ a g a ^ iu s
Strand-Murrel Agency
Drtvt by or o bN to d a y  for o  quotation-Ph. 540-2630
^  1124 N lp o m o
Stress control
If lift is gstting you down
given St Cst Poly on Nov, It. 
Bulletins describing reglstra- 
tion procedures snd con-
Sandburg axhlbit
und you can't seem to cope, 
‘ id le r*Concerned Christians is <
inu n Stress control clinic that 
mtgl 
pro!
begins Oct 3 at 7.30 p.m. at
li ht help you deal with your 
blem*, t he
twining registration forms may 
he obtained froin the Counael* 
ing Center. Administration
The life and work of one of 
last poets 
Sandburg
America's (reatt i m and 
: , ii
•ubjact of an exhibit
ten day clinic
the Adventist Community 
Center on 1301 Osos St. For 
informution and reservations 
call 4M9-3220 or 341-OkSS.
1 novelists, 
the
mtly being shown in the 
foyer of Polyrs library, The 
exhibit will continue through 
r  , ^  . . .  0 « . 21 during regular library
Testing Service, Box 911, hours.
T eacher exam s
Princeton, New Jersey.0*341. 
The deadline for regular 
registration is Oct. I9.0n-lhe-
The National Teacher Ex­
aminations (NTE) will be
spot registration is not per* 
milted. For more informa­
tion. callUtefanle Shuman at 
346*2311.
M W L C T T - M C K A R D
M a n a t  i i i i i i  i f
pnonsim N ALCAJLCuLM ons 
■  r o n A a n io iw r s P U P o r r . m
PRICE OF EXCELLENCE %s, mark-ups. and amortixation scH
FOE SCIENCE AND ENOINEEJUNC. -
THb HP-JIE—Scientific. IdOf Trigonometric, expo­
nential and math functione. Metric converalona. Fixed 
and aclentlflc display modes. Full I0*dlglt display.
4 separate user memories 
The H P-IIE—Adveneed Scientific with Statletlee. 
ISO? All HP-31 E functions plus hyperbollea, compro* 
henalve statistics More math and metric capabilities. 
Decimal degree converalona ENG, SCI and FIX die-
a i n L I L I
u LM L I L I
u sa L I L I
E l L I U L I
| £ a u i u i i t u u i
U B J I J RJ
u u LB L I
I J E l L J L I  |
u L I a L J  I
t» 1a x n u u ju m ji <g
Square dancing
The Poly Twlrleri Square 
Dance Club invites sli In­
terested students to their 
beginners cists on Mondsy st 
I  p.m. For more experienced 
dancers the club meets on 
Wednesday niahts. All dan­
cing it in the Snack Bar at I  
p.m. IT -
M ilita ry  barbacua
KCPft T-ahlrta
KCPR T-shirts are on tab 
at the campus radio's studios, 
Graphic Arts Building, room 
201 from 9 am. to ) p.m. until 
the end of the quarter. Men's 
silk screened shirts are 14 SO 
and women's are 13.
Cuaata picnic11
Tickets am oa tale at the 
Mat Department office for a 
picnic sponsored by Kappa 
Mu Epeilon snd tht Math 
Club. Tlekets must be 
purchased by Oet. 2 for the 
Oct 4 event at Cuseta Park 
There will be baseball. soccer 
and vollyball and lots of food 
Tickets are 11.73 and I I  for 
children under 12.
W ater Ski Club
Students Interested in re­
activating the C a l Poly Water 
Ski Club should contact BUI 
Hockey at 344-M32. Two 
boats are a vails bis for out­
ings. A faculty member is 
needed for advisor.
fra-law matting
New membership snd 
coming events w ill be the 
jeet of the Pre-Law Club's 
meeting on Thursday. Oet. 3.
w ill be held in theTljemo
Erbart
its softball 
ime to Oet. 7 at noon at 
ante Rota Park.
Subscribe with a frt#nd
Shoring Th« Tlm#» It 
a good tdoo, YouT got 
, Woitorn Amorica'i flnoit 
rwwspapor doNvorod to 
your campus roddonco 
and, by sharing tho cost, 
youl pay only part of tho 
subscription prico. Pass 
tho word to o frtond.
WELCOME BACK 
POLY
INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO  CAL POLY STUDENTS 
ONLYtl THIS OFFER ENDS SUNDAY, OCT. 1, SiOO p.m
TA K E  d \ )  V o  O F F
ANYTHING IN STOCK!
■vora MUMML NNM W M U, awn.V ramMT THW AO,
- *
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'Paper and Stone 
k in Galerie show
Prlntmaker and paper 
John Babcock’i  new 
worki will he exhibited In a 
one-man «how titled. "Paper 
and Slone," from Monday 
through Oct. 20iitlhe Oalerie 
of the University Unior.
•
Babcock. 37, received hia 
Rachelor of A rli in fine aria 
and printmaking from Ran' 
Franciaeo State CoilMS In 
1006.and hia Maaler'aorFIne 
Arta In J976 from the The 
Academy of Aria and 
Humanlllea at the Inter­
national Inatritiae of Ex­
periment*. Printmaking, 
located in Monterey.
. Halao atudied briefly at Un- 
iveraity of Hawaii, and at the 
Univeralty of Irld tip o rt. in 
Connecticut.
Since 1076. Rabcocock haa 
ahown (brought the United 
State* Among the galleriM 
and muaeuma that have 
featured hia handmade paper 
and ceramic object* have been 
the Center for the Book Arta 
in Ne* York, the Muaeum of 
Modern Art. Albright Know 
Muaeum of Art in Buffalo
hrtm-----Sfeft
K  Art Center in Q lendal Barbara Muaeum i 
Art. and OHn Art Center 
WbsMngton,
irfle h a a  taught at Allan Hai 
P ek College in Santa Mar 
and Biahop Muaeum 
Honolulu, and for Unlverali 
of California Eatenaloi 
Earlier thia year, he aerved t 
lueat artiat aT Univeralty i 
lawuii. -fi
Babcock1* work haa bet
smIohmIuaIk 11fsifm irtijf prmtivQ in II
puhlicationa, Art New 
Craft* H or Iron, Art Weal 
und American Artiat, ar 
«iudie« of hia handmade papi 
have been puhliahed In 
booka.
Houra for tho Oalerie aho 
are Monday through Thur 
day. I  a.m. through mtdnigh 
Friday, I  a m. through I a.ir 
Saturday. 10 a m. through 
a m. Sunday, noon throui 
midnight
The exhibit la iponaored i 
the Fine Arta Committee 
Cal Poly’a Aaaoclatoa 
Student* Inc. Admlaaion it 
free and the publit It invited.
Weekend series starts
Cal Poly'a "Flrat Weekend" program aorioa open* ini ItT f- 
79 uchedule Sunday at 4:30 p.m. In tho email banquet room of 
Viata Grande realaurant on camput.
*»•' ■ 1 <t . %%  ,  A.
With "Foreign Land*. Happy Facet" at it* theme, the 
program will feat uro color alidet of people enjoy ing t hemaelvo* 
in  other land* taken by roaidenta of Ban Lula Obiapo during 
their recent foreign travel*.
Dr Bernice l.oughrna. coordinator of the Firtl Weekend 
Nerw*. *atd i Im m  wiabmg to participate In the program are 
invited to meet between 4 and 6:30 p.m. in viata Orande 
rcktaurani. bringing with them Iheli ilidea and nrhun 
commentarlet. She »ald emphacia thould be on people rather 
than building*.
I he Fir»t Weekend Serie* it being pretented by Cal Poly’a 
School of Communicative Art* and Humanlllea the flrat 
weekend of each month during the Fall. Winter end Spring 
quarter*. ;
L o t A n g o lo t
I • Vi •Ib. n  ■ Ira ilnns H a i awkwmealKUDtC KW O nO rii U S p a rT m W ii
Lob AngH i  Timas
Timas MSrof Sqoaro \
Lob Angslsi, CaHomta 90069
Pl«asa start dodvory of tha dally 
and Sunday Tlmos to mo at th# rat# 
of $1,60 por wook and confirm# 
untt furthor notlco.
NAMI.
A DOES SI.
C IT Y _ _ _
TILIFHONI.
CHALLENGE 
THE HEIGHTS!
N O W  N yeu w e n t to your feet 
•H the ground rlaht tram in# #1601. 
Military S#t#nee ot u r#—  #atet 
•bone y#w Uio w ay. L#am  bow  to 
m anaga p to p la . And w b#n yaw
S o  ( h a l  M a y ' l l  lo a g n  m l a l  „.w W  c e w e  >•» » w w » » »  Wto f  B W W W
yawraalf. But having Sun In »*»• 
gr#al awtaaar# and ••Nieto yaur 
b e e n  airty a n  ai#a pari mi the
•••# #allod aUeentur# training. 
Veu m ay otway ntatirtlalrtaarlna 
t##ti##, Nut yaw’ll alaa mupmf 
laetaa the thrill mi waihirto aa 
w alla  aa yaw raaaai mtt a w ay  
faat aawar. Or taaltn* yawr #1*111 
arta aaatiraetaa toy allrvttolrto a 
latoy lw#a#<
RBHliary Oalaetaa aawraaa and  
aNvanawra Iralalao alter yaw all 
latotOa ml mhmilmnmmm. Oa. aa# 
Arm y ROTO la yawr aaatawa 
aallvINa# arta gnd yawraail high  
aa Ifta raatoa. You aaa toal yawr 
toaaia an l«.
tW * ’ I I K U .  !, - A S ' ' *
ARMY ROTC
LEARN NUT IT TUBS TO LEO. 2
Band gets new director
Page8
■ ,  - - - v \  . s .• . . .  ^ ~ 
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THIS IS
WHERE 
WE WORK.
In lu rop*. Alrtca. m* Mid*
Em i . Asia, lha Amaticaa. . .  , j j  _
MornaorvKnudaan la al work, changing lha ahapa of lha 
lutura. An Innovator and faadar in lha vital oonatruotlon an- 
gmaaring Hold for ovar 66 yaara, M-K la lha provan profaa- 
atonal taam for auoh damanding protects aa anorgy ra-la i
aourcae davaiopmani, mining, marina aaalgnmanla, hospitals, 
indualfial and oommaroial afruoturaa, pipoimoa, (ranaportatlon
and much mora.
Wa havo a eommitmant to lomorrow'l naada.. .  TODAY...  and 
aaak forward-lhinhlng paopia lo |oin our loam and moat lha Ira- 
mandoua ohallanga of lha lutura.
MORRItON-KNUDIBN • wa oara about Tomorrow and YOUR 
part in ll. On-oampua Intarviawa w ill be h«id Ootobar 16. 
For thoaa who would Ilka lo diaoovar our World, oontaet 
your oaraar piacamant offloa today to arrango your appoint- 
manl,
->■
MORRISON-KNUDSIN COMPANY, INC.
•a* 7666 c 
la laa, Idaho 66716
Iqual Opportunity Imployar
• ;  • . . .  •;
- ■ ■- ■- m ib-iet
loca ted  In tha  Network Mall 
tan lu ll Obispo
Bank of Am ericas
C h e c k in g  o n  y o u r
Our Cottana Plan* Char Id nn Account often uou the awvtoaa uou 
naed, whan you naad 6wm.
For kiat $100 a month for the nine-month achool yarn, you 
f lit  unlimited chodeuwlbnfl, wRh no minimum bafonoa raoutrad. 
ib no aaMca charga aft a l for Juna, Jufoi or Auguat i
h  lha aummai; ombt w i t h __
of havtng lo doaa N at the and of
your account Raya open throug t e r, auan tth a aaro 
balartca. aaMna you «w troubk  
tha anrlnu, ana reopen It In the (all
InCaMomla.
And If yoy
D M w nm P icw r V is n r n n s  i__
So chock In wRh us.Vbu man 
aha.
Hb aaay to 6a In our fraa Money TVanrfar Santo, too. So funda 
can ba automatical^ tranafarrwd on a regular bade to your Cofcga
students to ba mora relaxed 
•nd hava •  mora open aamt of 
humor than hia itudaiua at 
Virginia Tach.
Haath la tamporarily 
replacing William Johnion. 
who la on ubfodoal this yaar, 
aa director of Banda at Cal
Roly. .
Altar Wa yaar atay at Poly,
"I hava a lot o f tbmliy haia 
Re inand, Itka moat paopia  tha
live out hara,"aaat. I'd Ilka to IV 
aaid Haath.
“ I've found tha itudanu 
hara don't taka thamaatvaa to 
aartouily hut It doesn't taka 
away from tham at all. Thay’ra
flrat rata paopia. Tha paopia in 
haaat art much morathe Soul 
uptight” he aayt
B A N K O FMvwl v r a ^
• ,tv-v ;
■%'m
Since graduating wtth a 
degree In muaie education 
from the University of 
Colorado, Haath hai directed 
both hlah ichool and eoUega 
handa. Ha organised and co- 
directad tha Montana All* 
State Centennial Band, which 
marched In tha 1964 Rom 
low ! Parade and performed 
at tha N«w York'* World Fair. 
Rockefeller Canter and Shea 
Stadium. Tha Centennial 
Band alao performed in 
Waahingion D.C. at lha 
Capitol, tha Senate Rotunda 
and for President Johnson at 
the White Houec.
During his career as a music 
educator, aayt Haath, ha hai 
followed lha progress of tha 
Poly marching band. The 
band, nick named the Pride of 
tha Pacific, has a good reputa­
tion all over the country he 
aayt.
.The interim band director
aaya he isn't planning any ma­
jor change* far the band but 
hai itartad a new whfctlt
r  relay ayatem. The signal . it designed ao whan tha 
band i i  marching, the 
member* in the back rowa, 
w ill get tha tneaaap Whan to 
atart and atop. This will 
alleviate confusion and make 
tha band mora praciaa, tayi 
Heath.
”1 think it would ba unwtae 
to make any large ehannaa. 
The band hai an excellent 
tradition which la particularly 
astounding ilnce there it  no 
muiie major hare,”  ha aaya.
Haath tayi tha moat Impor­
tant eharaeterhtie to hava 
whan taking ovar eomeone 
elie'i Job for a yaar it  flaxibili-
” lt la a itgn of maturity B 
whan you are abla to ba flexl- 
ble. I’m trying to fit tha mold 
of the band instead of fitting 
‘v. the band to me,”  ha aaya. ...
-  - .  - ,
“Our goal this yaar ii to ba 
w fip ttitha bait marching band on the 
Watt Coait in miuicianihip, 
marching, pride and attitude.
think we've been living up to
M l B l i f i '
z  "
v ' .....'
our niekname for a long l l  
and I want lo go it one step 
higher,”  »ay* Haath
Although Haath ham't 
mads too many ohangei for ( 
the hand, ha has mi up whal ha 
says ii a realitatic goal.
Tha hati quality
ai ih r mail rratonablr p r in t in »om’m • 
Wr ip rc ta lltr  in malnialnlrif h u id r tr lr t tk u i 
<*/ unutual indtwrpltmit, intruding: 
hromrlladt. naqkom famt, hoy tit. 
f l tu i je m t  and ipatlmant.
M m *uni lo tiudrm  Jite*um card btddart.
-  411 planit puaranwd.
970 H iguera
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House links
WASHINGTON (APH  
Mouse Investigator! are ex­
ploring why Jack Ruby talked 
hy telephone with at least five 
uik'gcd crime syndicate figures 
during the weeks preceding 
the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy.
Is in­
v e s tig a tin g  w he the r 
uulnalion was
The committee 
it lg a tl 
Kennedy's 
the product of a conspiracy, 
possibly involving the crime 
Hyndleatabthat were the target 
of a Justice Department 
crackdown under Attorney 
General Robert F. Kennedy. 
-■ ... W -V <•>£*•
The committee today 
produced conflicting evidence 
shout whether Ruby visited 
Havana once or twice in late 
I939.
lewis Me Willie. .Ruby's 
friend and now a U s Vegas 
gambler, testified that Ruby 
visited him In Havana for no 
more than six days in August 
or September I9S9 McWillic 
then was manager of a 
Havana casino.
But the committee staff sdtd 
the Cuban government recent­
ly relesvcd documents show­
ing that Ruby entered the 
country on Aug. I  and stayed 
f ir  more than a month. Ac­
cording to those records, 
Ruby left on Sept. II .  return-, 
ed on Kept, 12 and departed 
again on Sept. I). ;
But the committee staff said 
Dallas bank records show 
Ruby was In Dallas during the 
latter part of August.
There was no immediate 
explanation for the conflict. 
McWlllie said he knew Santos 
Trafflcanie. then the the 
Mafia boss in Cuba, "just lo 
say hello." He said he knew of 
no contacts Ruby had with 
Trafflcanie.
The committee is 
establish whether Rut 
any dealings with Traf 
nr other crime syndicate 
figures and if he did. whether 
that had anything to do with 
hi« murder of Oswald,
Moscone denies 
bribery charges
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Mayor George Moscone to­
day vehemently denied 
. nllcgationa that he accepted an 
1 unreported 110,000 campaign 
contribution from the late 
billionaire Howard Hughes 
und that he was the target of 
state and federal In ­
vestigations.
Broadcast and newspaper
reports citing unnamed 
sources say Moscone accepted 
the check during his i973 
mayoral campaign in ex­
change for favorable con­
sideration of Hughes Air- 
west'i expansion at San Fran­
cisco International Airport.
"I categorically deny that I 
have ever taken any contribu­
tion that has not been 
meticulously reported and 
filed w ith the proper 
authorities," Moscone said at 
a news conference in his office. 
"I just as categorically deny 
that I have ever, taken any 
contribution, reported or not. 
In return for any fhvors what­
soever,"
munuger. Don Bradley, also 
denied the alleplions that he 
ucccpted the check from 
Hughes' representatives and 
used the money, laundered" ~ 
through a I .os Angeles public 
relations firm, in Moscow's 
campaign.
Moscow said Hughes Air- 
west doesnot “enjoy" an im-
Kved status over other air- s at San Francisco Inter- 
natiowl and that he never 
instructed his staff to give 
Hughes Airwest special treat­
ment.
• i
He reported meeting a 
Hughes aide. James L, 
Wadsworth, on at least ow 
occassion. hut said no 
business, including the alleged 
transaction, was discussed.
In a copyrighted story. Los 
Angeles television station 
KNRC reported Tuesday 
night that Moscow and 
Joseph Cerrell. owner of a Los 
Angeles political consulting 
firm, were under investigation 
hy the FBI and the state Fair 
Political Practices Com­
mittee.
Livid with anger, the mayor 
demanded lo know his ac- 
cusor and said he has never 
been advised of any Investiga­
tion or been quest iowd about 
the contributions allegedly 
made In November 1973.
His former campaign
Y/r,
ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
Call 546-2769
, .THINK OF
AS A STURDY NEIGHBOR
H IS .
dmarmm  if  Man Luh omtpa tun wamtJ nmno nitjamm» 
hf'1 a Ham Kmmrrai Diablo Caitvon andkmm s Im  fcJMfc
Safety. That’s been the primary 
consideration in eveiything we’ve done 
during the ten years Diablo Canyon 
Nuclear Power Plant has been under 
construction. Now the plant is nearing 
completion, and it is demonstrably 
well-built and safe. _ ». v ’V
ACRS declares Diablo Canyon safe.
The federal Advlsoiy Committee on 
Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) recently 
declared the Diablo Canyon Nuclear 
Power Plant can be safely operated. 
’This tam e after four yean of intensive 
review of all safety aspects by the
ACRS, including the effect of the 
Hosgri Fault. This independent review 
by federally appointed scientists und 
engineen is a major step toward final 
licensing of the plant. It brings us 
closer to the day when this safe, well- 
built generating facility can begin pro­
ducing economical electricity for you.
If you have any questions, drop u^ u 
line. We’d like to hear from you. . 7 
Just write: PG&E Diablo Information, 
P.O. Box 592, San Luis Obispo, C A 93406.
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
A good neighbor waiting to help you.
P Q t o o E
V
- - X "  • -
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Nuclear protesters' trial, may cost county $250,000
(Conttnuod from MV* 1)
ihe security gate in un attempt 
Id hull construction on the 
$1.4 hillion project, 
l ess thun it mile pusi the 
p ie . Sun l.uis OhispoCounty 
sheriffs deputies und locul city 
police, well equipped with riot 
pear. sttNid waiting fur the 
lost group und were there 
until the lust of the protestors 
tried io puss. AH protestors
w*re urrested. sis miles from 
ihe neurly completed MucHic 
(ius und Meetrie plum 
hour protestor* put on wet* 
suits und swum to the plum 
Irom houts just offshore Kin* 
teen other l»*ok udvuntupe of 
(ireenpeuce foundation's 70* 
liiMst sloop. Ihe Nee Witch. und 
cume ushor only yards from 
the dormunt reuetors.
. They were also promptly 
arrested or trurned heck us
V ~  V -
ARMY ROTC.
LEttS NUT IT TUB W U il
Call 546-2769 , ;
were prmestors who hud 
trekked cross-county over the 
hills, hghi busses, supplied hy 
the Name Hurhuru und Ven* 
luru County Sheriffs offices 
und the Culifor mu Divieon of 
Forestry, took arrested 
demonstrator* io  the Califor­
nia Men’s Colony and Ihe 
tucam West Facility,
1 hey were offered food and 
bedding hy the Sheriff § office 
und citations for quick 
release Ihe citations were 
turned down hy Hie majority 
of the protestors,
A week before the two-day 
prides! a court order from the 
Kan l urs Obispo County 
Hwperior Court was Issued 
burring protestors from 
uespassinp on or Mocking 
access to power plant proper* 
ty. PGAF applied for the 
restraining order to dis­
courage a mans sit-in and 
blockade,
After the Wife a total of 4g7
M O e u e s u a  o a e a  o e O o k l o ^  M a d|pg fM F fm  " w f f  M r f v p lv v  8  IMP
Invoked at the scene They 
were charged with trespassing
test.
disperse and violating a court admitting guilt. Seven were
ob-privute property, failure to 
t u  
mder. Only .13 of those 
’ urrested were from ftan l.uis 
Ohispo
<>o August 11 Hie trespass­
ing ban was eatebded by ihe 
Superior Court for 30 days, 
until August II,la tter h was
meaning the defendant 
no defenw and 
itonvteilon wlihputaccepts
Itii w .
sentenced fo 1$ days In jail 
minus one day credit for time 
spent in the Men’s Colony, 
und two years probation with 
u 1500 fine, It is the maaimum 
sentence for trespassing on 
private properly.
The other threee « le n d fd --lo  Monday.September 34,
| Ihe restraining order is
* !?  »« oh*V lew* during
the two-year probation
were
sentenced to sis months in jail 
with a $500 fine because they
this week for smother eaten*
sion,
trials for Ihe arrested
Civtestors began during the if week in Auguet, San Luis 
Ohispo County Assistant Dts- 
trlet Attorney Sidney Finley 
agreed to drop charges of 
failure to disperse and 
violating a restraining order to 
lighten the administrative 
loud oo ihe courts,'
(Turing the ftrsi trial all ten 
defendants pleaded uo urn*
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
4 ; CHECK OUT THESE SPECIALS 
-  PLUS M ANY MORE IN EVERY DEPT.!
UMCson
Tennis Rackets 
Reg $36.99 - $53,99 
N O W  $25.99 -$3 5 .99
* Entire in ve n to ry  o f m en's fash ion  and 
casual tenn is  sh irts 20 ttO F F
* A ll w om en's tenn is  drespes 50 %OFF
Specials th ro u g h o u t C AM PIN G  DEPT, 
40 %OFF Ig loo  Coolers
25 %OFF Entire stock ba lls , bats 
b a ttin g  gloves, accessories
VO IT BALLS Soccer, F oo tb a ll, Basketball 
and P layground Balls up to  50 %OFF 
Sale balls have s lig h t cosm etic  b lem s b u t are 
under fu ll fa c to ry  w arran ty.
(ConVmmd from get* 1)
the preteel and tha final cover 
the mine material. Mid Dun- 
don,
Dundon Mid the leaching 
meaiurement evaluation 
could he Implemented at Poly 
If the date were willing to help 
flnanelally.
“ Instructors warn to teach 
well and will put In the time 
ncccMary to do that," he Mid. 
“ Sul with Proposition I), the 
emptiest* it on cutting eoeu. 
With that, quality goes out the 
window Teacher* want to get 
the job don* and that'* all. 
The Measurement of
WATER SKIS ALL REDUCED TO  CLEARI 
lob e , C onne lly , Lake Region . ^
( A ll D anskin T ights and Leotards 50 ttO FF  ^
A ll sales lim ite d  to  stock on hand
O pen Thursdays t i l  9 PM 
O pen Sundays 12-5 -  -
I or,o  r,
period,
The Mntencc* were heavier 
than decision* handed down 
after the August. (977 protest 
at Diahlo Canyon. Most of 
the 46 protest or* arrested In 
1977 method five day<)ail 
sentences, , ■
Since the fire! trial*. 15 
other protest on have been 
sentenced. They have received 
sentences with fines ringing 
from $35 to $500, ja il terms or 
10 to 15 days, and one- and 
two-year probation periods,
The county I* currently 
making projections for the 
total cost* for the August 
p ro le il. Administrative 
analyst Kery Harms Mid the 
cost to the county could he
well over $350,000. Final 
figure* will not he available 
for another month, she Mid.
Stephen Leeds of the San 
Prancjslo affiliate of the 
Ahslnn* Alliance, Mid, "The 
.legal system In San Lute 
Ohispo county ia attempting 
to destroy the anti-nuotear 
.movement by leveling etiffer 
I fines and Jail sentences."
He Mid POAE. the county 
District Attorney's office, the 
courts qpd the Sheriff's office 
are trying us intimidate people 
to discourage them from go­
ing hack to Diablo Canyon to 
.protest tiuilaar power.
The District Attorney's 
'only nurpoM. Mid Assistant 
DA Finley, ie to prosecute 
thoee who disobeyed the law 
durina the August protest. He 
added there I* no “conspiracy" 
between the different county 
I departments to suppress loeel 
! protests. . 1
The Ahalone Alliance has 
repeatedly urged in  members 
und those arrested during the 
protest to put nuclear power
on trial.
• "Ihe issue is mu trespass­
ing.” said Rabccca Houser of 
Rerkeley. arf Ahalone Alliance 
representative, "hut the un­
acceptable risks of nuclear 
| power." Ben froley
Teacher evaluations
teaching would be advtn- 
lageoue to both the students 
and (acuity, Mid Dundon 
Copies of pretests for all 
courses would be on merve In 
the library, he Mid, so 
students can see eaaetly whet 
they're gating into before tak­
ing the course. Some students 
may want to chaliengs the 
courM.
"Instructors would also 
benefit.” Mid Dundon. Mlf 
they find through this evalua­
tion that their students aren't 
learning, they Mn change their 
methods. Education at Poly 
would Improve."
Triggerman convicted
SAN FRANCISCO (APf -  
The second o f three 
ingprmcn accused In lest
O ff  SROADWAV/WIST 
present*
S erto lt •  tec M s
THE BECCAR
i r
t
Dan W albs'
THE BLINDMAN
Promptly at 9pm , 
Prl. and Sal. nlte* 
NIXT 4 W IIKS  
Ticket* 14 
. at fria r Tuck's 
Refectory 
Reservation* 
S44-J173
fall's png-related measaere at 
theOoMrn l )r*gnn restaurant 
In Chinatown was convmctad 
Tuaaday on flva counts of first 
dagrac murdtr and 11 counts 
of aaaault with a deadly 
weapon.
A jury of sia men and sin 
woman returned the verdict 
apinat Malvin Yu. II,  at ):M  
p m. after deliberating a Hills 
more than four hours.
Superior Court JuJgs 
Walter Calcagnoset Oct. M u  
the date for a presentencing
, Yu, who never look the 
stand during the "trial, sal 
stoically as'tha verdiei was 
announced. His attorney, 
William Murphy, offered no 
defence apinat the m m  
presented by prosecutors 
'Hugh Levin* and O . Edward 
Rudloff.
1 • ' ________
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Welcomes Back Cal Poly
■v-
s^ %  y •
" GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION 
Sept. 28-29-30
Th» Bfldl# 6  Saddl* Shop ha» chanftd Hindi and 
the n*w owner Linda Sprtaflco Invite* you to )oin 
In the fun and celebration.
fid
• u
*""‘u welcome
Come check out the new line of Fail 
clothes and tack tee our nans 
Custom Leather goods shop.
. ■ - / i r -  —-  —
.F u n  
Prlie* 
Refreshments 
Country Tune* by Blackberry Rids# 
Western f ashions Modeled
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
All Merchandise Discounted 
10% and up for 3 fu ll day*
...................
Teachers commended
Three teachers whoa* «*•
Crtlae in the classroom has sn recognised by both their 
colleagues and students were 
honored during a ceremony as
Cn of the annual Fall Con- once at Cal Poly.
Utah, and University of 
California at Rsrkeiey. whew 
he earned his doctor's deem 
Dr. Ayer was I  teaching 
assistant at University of 
California at Santa Barbara, a
T ‘
county government intern in 
both Ventura and San Joa­
quin Countm, and a member 
of the Sangamon State Un­
iversity (III.) (acuity before 
moving to CW Poly in IV73.
Named the 
‘ Distinguished Teachers’’
university’s 
ll t t ” for 
I97T-7I, were Dr. Timothy M. 
Bernes of the Hlatara Depart­
ment; Dr. Donald P. Oram,
A  m Is U o m I  i i m^rcniivviun
and Dr. John 
Political Science Department.
Depart menu 
C. Syer,
Each received engraved pla­
que* and SI00 checks made 
possible by the Arm is teed B. 
Carter Endowment Fund.I
Selections for the Dis­
tinguished Teaching Awards 
Program are based on the 
recommendations of an 
I Academic Senate Committee 
which acted on more than 100 
nominations from students 
and other members of the 
university faculty.
Evaluation and subse-
i i i !  a i i l  M j m m e s u i i i l e r i A O A  j uHUtni rciommcngmtom ov
the nominees were haxd on 
In-depth reviews by the com­
mittee, including classroom
visits.
Dr. Rarncs joined the Cal 
Poly faculty In IM f after hav­
ing been a graduate assistant
at University of New Mexico 
and an Instructor at Unlvenf- 
ly of Albuquerque.
A member of the Cal Poly 
faculty sines IM7, Dr. Oram 
b a graduate pf University of 
Ohalhoma. University of
g)ON ON THf POTTTO UHi-Po»y iju gnntlth  
starts Inter tour yeen In the Array ItOTC Whin I
MMmIa  TMllAg h |||u  m gs
v
\in
-C
Visit The Most Unusual shop on the Centrel Coast
%1AL POOL C § ^
. 0  which ^
^  has the i ^
W
p*Largest Selection of:
-IN D O O R  P LA N TS -
t*
-  Im ported Baskets - H a m p e r s -  M « cfam 6-•
-  M a c r a m d  Su p p lies -  Pottery (all types) -  Stands-
-  Gift  Item s -  M iniatures -  Unusual Gifts for a lle ge s-
r .
-  S ilk  & Dried Flowers -  Brass Planters — HotTubs -  Sp a s-
* l  J , -
 ^— Saunas — Swim m Ing Pool & B tach  Item* — Chemicals—
' Y-
lr-
____________ (Much, much more at the most reasonable prices anywhere]
C oasta l P o o l C e n te r ,
265 A Pacific SLO 543-9308
Higutra 
Marsh
yw
Pacific
Look For The Slide On The Roof « , HSL
Coastal Pool Center Offers 
10% Off 
all purchases 
with coupon only 
Offer exp/res 10/15/78 ^
2nd ohm. particularly with NBC juggi- rating of 17.3.
In the week that *nded Sun- in f iu  schedule for com- ABC* “T»xi" wa* the 
»y. the fln t in which all thro* petitivc advantage With «Mh highest-ranked new ihow, in 
etwork* had their m *  m Hm  network rating* point worth Mventh place and the only 
n the air, ABC had a overall ;.vS36 million over a »ea»on. new ihow in the top 10. But it 
iting of 20.0—more th in  ABC it determined to h in t would have been difficult for 
tret rating poinu ahead of ita onto fln t plaee and CBS and the teriee not to do well 
earaat rival. NBC are equally determined following the Tueeday com-
Thla it  the moat highly com- to overtake it. edy punch of "Happy Day»."
etitlveteleviaionaeaaonever. NBC took aecond place for “ Laveme and Shirley" and 
he maneuvering began the week by a whiaker with a “Three'* Company."
Other IWW ihow* Which did
-w  well,..all ABC...were “ Mork
J i  r and M indy," No, 13;
"Battle*tar Oalactica" and 
"VegaS" tied for No. 16. \
~  \  Ironically, the lowed-
ranked ahow of all—in 64th
—■"' 1— . place-wat another Lai Vega*
teriea. N B C *  " W h o ’ .
A  Watching the Kid*." Ap-
■ r  / ’ l  M  patently nobody. This»how i*
W /  A H  a retread of ABC'* “Blandly'*
n r—  Jrn  H  Heautie*." which flopped on
that
New *how* that appear, to 
V * - he in trouble are ABC’* “Am
pie Pie. No. 34; NBC*. “ Eddie 
JSJIm B M  Capra Myderiet," No. 96)
mmmWWWWrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi CBS'* "PaperChaae,"No. 371 
— .......... ............ ■■ " i I NBC* "Waverly Wander.,"
Here are the top 30;
I. " l averne and Shirley,”  
ABC. 2. "Thiee'a Company," 
ABC. 3. “Charlie■» Angele,”  
ABC. 4. "Happv Dave." ABC. 
3. “ M-A-S-H," CBS. 6. “One 
Day at a Time" CBS. 7. 
"fa d ." ABC. I.  “A ll in the 
Family,”  CBS. 9. “ Love 
Boat." ABC. 10. "Alice,”  
CBS. 11. ABC Friday Movie, 
“The Bad Newt Bean" and 
NBC Big Event, ‘The Other 
Side of the Mountain,"tie. 13. 
“ Mork and Mindy," ABC. 14. 
“ Little Houee on the Prairie,”  
NBC. 16. "Vagal" and 
“Batllettar Oalactica." ABC, 
tie. IB. “ Barney Miller." ABC.
19, “ Fantaiy Idand," ABC.
20. “The Walton*," CBS.
Other neweerieawera inthia 
order: 21. “ People," CBS. 27. 
“ Mary," tied with CBS' “60 
Minute*." 29. “WKRPInCIn- 
cinnati." CBS. 36. “ Ha*." 
CBS. 42. “ Dick Clark'a Live 
Wednesday." NBC. -
Jazz visits Poly
New Orlean* Jaa*-one of ful French quarter of New
the only truly American »tyle» Orleana, the band that will 
of muate w ill viait Cal Poly perform at Poly, one of throe 
when the Preaervation Hall unit* that tour when not per- 
Jgu Band perform* In the forming at the Preaervation
Main Oym Friday at 1:30 p.m. Hall.
Named after the historic 
Preaervation Halllnthecoior-
i feafera arOartng. 6niy i 
goad wttn any ether dw
Muatang DaByThursday, Saptambar 20,1070
APi-ABCa powerhouK of 
youth-oriented fad-action 
drama ataMwemd CBS and
M S P  U  tin *  I l e a l  fkilU* n n m  n j | | j P i i i “' i P a  i n v i  i m i y  v i n n *
petitive week of the new TV 
aeaaon aa the network eaaily 
retained ita coveted flrat place 
in the Nielaen ratingt.
ABC won six place* in the 
top lO, with auch atandbya aa 
“ Laverne and Shirley," 
"T h re e ’ * C o m p a n y ,"
AIR
HNTELLECENCE
The concert it tpontored by 
the Fine Arts and Special 
Event* Committee*.
R osponslbilitlts:
Confidential
S afin the muaic which wat rent to the South during 
the turn o f the century; that of
ttreet parade*, funeral
march**, and riverboata.
IlilllllllllllllllllCFIRST WEEK
Whit •  burger 1100% bMf piuo •  trtpia tot Of
A a j u * m y u  nw ritnlrsm ttnr*
ASW^s Mt ltd  SSS** ^
Ihd will
Irem ont*
year* old 
PhysicalCood Health
in a burger you! can
> C $149
Good only at parUcipatino
AAWe *«*d baiow
O t e t M O s l iM # ,  PON ONLYo* M, tote
ardartwa. Onty 1 *aypen per party aer dalt
• me ei^ E rwi wiwt sww
Theee ere the big onee. t00% beef
^B n s  i s a n a lr i p i i in v t f y  lu p v r i
Good onlv at oarHoioatma
o<h V
J&.
PiBMO MACHARROYO ORANPB
IIORRO BAY 
- IgSOMetnBi
BAN LUH OBiBPO 
S74 Benta Reee St.
ATASCADCRO
LOMPOC
•10 W. Ooeen Btvd.
'"WELCOME BACK CAL POLY"
Eye-sight correctible 
to 20/*/20
Bachelor'* Degree 
Pawing Score on 
Aviation
Qualification ‘teat
Tha mambera of the 
Humphrey Band and th tir ln- 
atrumanta art: Percy O.
Humphrey. 73. trumpet: 
Allan Jaffa, 42, tuba; W illi* J, 
Humphrey Jr. 71, clarinet; 
Joaeph “Cle“ Fra/ier. 74. 
drama; Jamaa Edward “Sing” 
Miliar, 63, piano; Frank De-
mond, 43, banjo; and Marvin 
all, 69, banjo and
Benefits: 
Poat-Craduato 
Education 
30 Daya Paid Vacation 
A Year 
322,000/Year After 
4 Years 
And others
Henry Kimball
Tha cumulative agee of 
tha wvtn member* total 446 
year*.
Contact:
Lt. Charles Butler 
4727 W ilthire Blvd. 
Lot Angeles CA 90010 
or call 213-46B-3321
Ticket* for 
Hall Jau Band are dudenta, 
S3.30 advance and S4.30 at tha 
door; public, 14.30 advance 
and S3.30 at the door. Tickets 
will bt available at the ticket 
desk of the University Union, 
Oaoe Street Record*,
Boo * Record* and Tapes In 
San Luit Obispo and Orovar 
City and Cheap Thrill* in Inn- 
ta Maria.
Thirty flva free h a ircu til W ill ba given et 
the
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
692 FOOTHILL BLVD.
Between 6:00-10:00 P.M. on Thursday, Sept. 2S
fo r  b e lt Reiulta, iham poo and dry bo fo rt 
coming in. Our way of laying:
Mustang Dally Thursday, taptsmbar 28,1878
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After 50 years, the Count still swings
By JIM HINDRY 
Daily rnlirtalnuat It
On* true ii(t) of •  |___
m w kian  u the ab ility  to  
appeal to iMijy generations of 
liatanan. This combines with 
> muakal ulant to nuke 
Ik* Count,"
on* of Amartoa’i  living mu 
immortal*.
t Performing for mora than 
flva dacadai, Count la ila  ha* 
consistently provtd tht music
Appearing in on* sold-out 
•how at Cuaita CoUagc** 
Main Oym last waak, Baiia 
*nd hi* 16-piece band featured
of an ara gona by can Mill ba tonga from tha awing ara of 
------------  the IW »  and IM fr  for aJ“ R aa . appealing whan 
rapaatad for a youngar genera-
I I w i m i  IMMi
*23
Y o u r  J 4  i I o i i r  
H  • t , i i i r , i i 11 
I n  D o w n t i i w n
' • . I I I  I i l l  . ( ) I l l  . | H )
Do*n Horn*
Breakfast Special 
Qrlts snd Bsoon n' Eggs
Taut froth ranch o n * served whh down homo 
grtu and country gravy, all proporad In a real
# Oollciouafy Cured Bacon Strips
*  Baking Powder Biaeuits
a AH Tha Coffee Or Tea You Oaairal
W i n i • Vt I i n | >o r  I i  • ( I I I i *i • r
A  \ / . 111. i h  I «•
Dinner Special
iThuradey — Sunday)
•OUTMIRN SAhSD MSAT LOAF,
Muahroom Gravy............... . • 3 . S B
VAMK1I POT ROAST. .  . __
Potato Panaahoa.....  ...........f #.S0
Spaaiai Inoludaa:
*  Homemade Soup Du Jour
*  Chef's Oraan Salad, Cherry Tomato
*  Freeh Vegetable Of Tha Day
*  Choice Of Potstos / .
*  Load Of Home Baked Bread
YIS , . ,  DSSSIRT TOOl I
’umpkin ds Months
CRIMB DS COCO PAR FAIT
Vdiir Mmnn (Jiim lmm Pl.n it
‘I'M  ')7liH
crowa vntxga witn Doth youtn 
and those wishing to racaptura 
their youth.
Asked how he originally got 
tha' name "Count," Basie 
replied. "It came from a Kin* 
'  sas City disc Jockey. Thie was 
wkan tka gimmick name was
Soma of tha bast timas of my 
Ufa war* ipsnl with tha Duka. 
Wa recorded m  album 
together calked "P int Time"
A gnat man."
When Basis was asked what 
ha thought about the new 
•lectronic-progreuive sounds 
of Chiek Corea and Harbia 
Hancock ha Mid. "I think they 
an fantastic, t»n Just a little 
too old to play them though."
During his first ancora at 
r t f  concert Basie Introduced
picyer Freddy
u d  been
• h ii lu liir■•we ^ ^  r
Or sen who hud  cUvim iw i  w f *  n w  n w w
with him since 1*37, Oraan 
alao declined to talk pending 
publication of hia book, but
did mention he enjoyed most 
ofhisdl yean with the Count.
Bbak Mid he plane to con­
tinue playing. "Ae long da I’m 
*bl* and tha audiences listen,"
the name Count."
Basie said he first staricd as 
part of a studio band In tha 
1920's and worked his first gig 
in a burlesque show called 
"Hippity Hop" on tha Colum* 
hia circuit. Ha hesitated. ' 
however, to reveal any mora 
about his early lift pending 
publication of hia bpok Basis 
Of Duka Ellington. Bnaia 
said "W* ware great friends.
Cold
Fondants
../■  ' . • '
1036 Chorro
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Ovar 10,000 liatlngal All aubloota.
Band NOW for this PRBI catalog 
<•>"« e*e<r*s Dee 31, MTS
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
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Special Croup
MEN'S, W O M EN'S 
R U N N IN G  
SHOES
Including Irregular*, dlt- 
continuedstylat, and special
Brands like: ■J -
ADIDAS 
NIKE 
BROOKS 
NEW BALANCE
AND OTHERS
If perfect 21.99 to 33.99
now...
1485 to 2385
JACKET, VEST 
COM BINATION
Choois from a tarot group of DOWN and 
POLARGUARD vttii and parkai. Groat 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL bargain!
GET BOTH ONE JACKET 
and ONE VEST 
FOR ONLY3 9 8 5
i*. o  , Purchase lookdt separately tor 19 96 
O K .  Purchasevastseparatelyforf9.96
WARM-U
S U ITS
of oiaorttdcnooe# from a iptciai group 
ttyltt and colon of acrylic &
M tn 't & woman'i giztt
2 WARM-UPS FOR
if purchased
25?°
»19.99 9doh
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COMING SOON: 18 HOUR SKI SALE
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House to hear
NCAA's story
V  .. AP Sport* Writer tell the committee what at*
WASHINGTON AP • If a tlom art to hc taken, 
collegiate football player feU Hlt N our undenoandmy 
a diwount from a local that the deadline for nuhmll* 
clothing merchant that le not ting proponed amendment* to 
available to other itudente In the NCAA enforcement 
the ichoot, It le a violation of procedure la Nov. I, If »ueh 
th« rule* of the National amendmenta are to hc con* 
Collegiate Athldtlc Awocle* vide red du r ing  the 
lion. avMKiation’a neat annual
But how about athletic dor* meeting." the letter *ald 
mltorlee that may have private “ Thai convention, of
iwlmmlng pool* or year* court*, afford* the NCAA it* 
round training tablet which own heat vehicle for making 
are not available to the itu* procedural change* within the 
dent body generally? awociation Therefore, wc ca*
That It one of the many pact allcogent auggealion* will 
condition! reproaentatlvei of he corwldered at That conven- 
the NCAA are lo  eaplaln to tion neat January." 
the Houee invettigaliont tub* Source*, who did not with 
committee which hat been to he identified. *ald the corn- 
probing the enforcement rule* mitteedoeanotplantorevom- 
of the athletic organitation for mend that leglalation he In-
the put year. troduced to cure what many
NCAA Preekdent J. Nelli witneti have called ahu*e* h> 
Thom peon and the the NCAA Inenformcemnt ul 
orgeniia tion 't eaecutive It* Won rule* and policle*. 
director. Walter lyen , are the Initead. *nurce« *ald. the 
' flm  witnetie* before the tub* committee probably will i»*uv 
committee to be followed by a report on It* hearing* with 
Arthur R. Reynold* and recommendation* and then 
Charlc* Wright of the NCAA wait tome what action* thcN- 
Infraction* committee. CAA take* at It* annual con*
Committee chairman John vention In San Franchco In 
B. Moaa, D-Calif . and the January.
Ktner* ranking Republlcon, If the change* do not meet orman P. Lent of Ndw York
swirl sinm* mm Wedt
m sb ss
m a n .
the Mtiafactlon of the Hou*c 
tent a letter to Thompion In commhtN. Icgiiletion could 
Augutl a*klng that the NCAA he Introduced In the neat Con* 
reapond on 40 recommcn- grew, 
datlona made by prevlou* The congreaaional In* 
whneeae* who have appeared vniigation wa* Imtigated h> 
before the lubcommittee dur* Rep Jim Santinl. D*Nev.. In 
Ing it* *even public hearlnga the *ummcr of lt?7 after the 
on the NCAA. Uni vanity of Nevada at la *
Mow and Lent aiked the Vepabaaketball program wa* 
NCAA Council, at Ita meeting placed on two yean probation 
In Auguet, to review the for recruiting violation*.
m m im  
fMD y*m * b o » . . .
w , « N V N N m w r
W ^V W C W  w w
Gaylord Perry?
IAN  FRANCISCO AP • become the fln t pitcher to win 
With MO vletorle* and 2,000 Cy Young Award* in both 
•trlkcouti within hi* reach, teague* • and he took a itep in 
Ran Diego Padme' right- that direction with Tuesday 
hander Oaylord Perry la far night'* 4*1 victory over (he 
more concerned with aehlev* San Pranoiaeo Olant* 
ing another haaeball rarhy, -My chance* thould have 
Perry, who turned 40 two improved." admitted Perry, 
week* ago. I* attempting to 214. after lowering hU
earned-run average to 2 7J 
with wven wrong Innlnp, 
Rollte F inpn worked out ofWelcoma Back Cal Poly
tomething tpeclal." wid 
Perry, who attained the honor 
with the Cleveland Indiana In 
lt?2.
- Perry, now 267*204 
lifetime, aleo hat hi* eye* on 
MO victoria* and will become 
only the third man In ha*eh«ll 
htetory to total 1,000 
•trikeout*. Ho hat 2.990 with 
one Mart remaining Sunday 
apirnt Loe Anple*
Roofs
Trucks
EXCLUSIVE! later."
Thot'a what he told the Tea* 
ae Hanger* for whom ho wa* 
IH2laef pear. "They planned 
to mm  nw la the buUnen."
Figuring: Luxury with varaltlllty In trtpla 
•sat or Individual buckst Mats
eai iya* «ny  "SSIr I  J l ^ PWg
PMinfart ownsridea from
C*s Van Conversions
901 Paso Roblee • Paco Roblee • 238*7488
1 . ....~.i
Mustang Dally
Tht Top Twenty (M m * In 
Th* Associated Pres* eoltop 
football poll, with n ril-p liM  
voin In parentheses, season 
rscordi and total polnti. 
Point* based on 20*IP-IB-17* 
I6-I9-I4-I3-I2-I MO-P-B-7-i- 
S-4-3-1:
Oklahoma (27) 1-0-0 1.239
Arkansas (17) 2-0-0 l.2tm
Southern Cel (14) 3-0-0 I, I IP
Michigan (6) 2-0-0 1.144
P»nn Stale (2) 4-0-0 I.0B7
T»«a* 2-04 990
Alabama ■ 2-1-0 171
T«aa* A AM 2-0-0 IIP
PHtebeirgF- 2-0-0 «t«
Florida State 3-04 662
Loulalana State 2-0-0 374
Nthraaka 2-1-0 301
' Maryland 
Colorado 
Iowa State 
UCLA ;
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DISCO BOCCIR—Cat Poly'e Mike Poa (St) w at oho* a Tuoaday In Muatanp 
little danoa. HOP and the Muatanp* battled la  4-4 Ho
•V MARK HF.NDRIh 
Dally Npurta Kdttor
I he CM Pnty soccer team I*’, 
-till Imtkmg lor its firm win o( > 
the young season after hank 
mg the University of Pacific 
I ik-mIiiv to a 4-4 l|e 
I hv Mustangs are now 0-1- 
1 lh« lout the opening match 
o f the season 2-1 to the 
tuiochoR of UC Kama Hah 
h,«r** luRt Saturday 
Cal l*»*l\ Rcnred the flr*» 
goaluguinM IK jP when Mike 
i -cored, hut the reel of the 
g.«nw was hack and forth, 
t OP would tie the score and 
I hen the Mustangs would 
come hack to lead by a goal.
late In th* R*cond half. 
Pacific *cored two goab to-
take th* lead 4-3. Hut the 
MtiRung* cam* hack and tied . 
the game at 4 with Jot 
Honchonakv Rcorlng hi* find 
goal of th* seasdn
Th* match wa* played a* 
clow a* the *cor* indicated 
with many thou on goal Just 
missing hy both team*.
Other goali  hy the 
MuRtangR included Jeff 
Perktr In the flrat helf and 
Steve Ktrohl, hiaaecond of the 
year. In th* aecond half of
p'ay-'1
Cal Poly .will try and pick 
up It* find win of tha itaton 
Friday October 4 at homa la 
Mustang Stadium against Cal ' 
State Bakersfield.
■op:
' ■ |
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Women reporters 
enter locker room » « * ! « it*zz*
* *--S eo-Se^ RwWg e^^ e^WSi
ly wale M  _
* * * * * 1 Top 20NFW YORK (AP) Tha New York Yankee* are being cturned hy the Boston Red So* 
. and a hunch of women,
Nitt the usual hesehsti 
timupie* Rather, they are 
iiewRwnmen who Invaded the 
Yank***’ clubhouse Tuesday 
night following a court ruling 
ordering hasehaU's kicker 
room doors opened to all ac­
credited members of the 
media regardless of sea.
Hv* woman were In the 
Yankees’ dressing and 
undressing quarters. They 
"iduded four television 
reporters on* from as far 
away as upstats Schsnectady. 
N.Y. and on* writer from 
a New Jersey newspaper
" I f i enough to make me 
com* out of retirement," 
quipped former catcher Fran 
Mealy, who (Itded hi* active 
career aarllti In the season and
Soma
_ I yla and
like Sparky- 
Jackson
cluhhous* as If 
mamhar* of tha 
pretant
"It's not a very comfortable 
situation." said relief pitcher 
Rich Oossage They don't 
belong here. As athletes, we 
feel this Is a privatt placs for 
us It's a place to get away 
from people and bt comfor­
table If a woman b ablt to 
handle It professionally, I 
gusts it's okay, but If tbty'r* 
gonna stand around and 
watch you undraw , ,
"Where arc they when you 
need ’*m r third base coach 
Dick Howeer ached with a 
smile. "When you need 'em,
C jsnt stir'em withe stick.I hav*rt si) iw if  |h#Ifify  r f  Mil wvei »n»
place"
Itot* Kheehy, who has been 
In charge of the Yankees' 
cluhhous* for more than 30 
years, said that a woman In tha 
clubhouse was unheard of in 
th* old days.
"T h*  problem," he 
grumbled, "to trying to p t
ing and parading around the work.
Volleyball
Exhibition
Colbp hour will ba 
the first opportunity for 
student* to p i a look at 
th* 1471 Cal Poly 
Women's Volleyball
Tha women will hit th* 
road to Freeno after play­
ing predict matches, sin 
on ain. sptklngand block-
The Mustangs havt 
three away games this 
weekend, the first home
gem* of the year w ill ke 
Thursday October 9 
agaimt Cal State Los
Servlet*
MIR I Bile rk seneki hair-eu with * leer's teush. I
H elp W ant**
m i/ -*‘ asp
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ick th ii year. was Although practice began overall we're u n til and 
tli summer ai Cat Tueiday for Uw man. th tlr quick,” Mid Wlhon, “We’ve
•ucr fulltime head teaion dono't begin until .got a young team, a few
Mach. January. ho, the queitlon tr. lenlon. »o we're trying to ee-
what will Wilton do until tahllih a nice tradition tv
nter Wlhon In- «henT .. . carry, on through the yean.*
volleyball hai rapidly come nation. Loyola-Marymount, and
from nowhere to a find ttietf a .  M1 U C , Irvine,
place on the vollevball wait ratuN WM MMptanee
engD ^  Into the conference. A ll thoM lea mi and many
j m_l ;- --------- >--! mOre: will be playing the
w X S J a t h . * ^ £
r  J  mlf h‘ «*"■"«•»> b“ ‘ »o “There'* been nine NCAA
L in T H S T h l i n .  iR  C n T y r  eyyw.Sneandee- , national ohamptonablpe In 
v^r.n l h^nd to M volieybah fkn* It volleyball and nine time* H'i
S r S n l S 1! ^  «■■* »•* •*■■■*•*  •*•**•■ been won by a IC IVA  team.”
S S w B t o t h ^ S  meat coming O il fn ly *i way. ,.id  eoaeh Wilton. 1
!"•  ' SU-tlmo NCAA ohamplon , “H 'i kind of like taking
u *  w.iiM.k.11 i UCLA n  aa 71 kingpin baeketball and combining the 
H *  yR !  fW ardlne. *** idle winner Pne-10 with the Atlantic
rw ‘ uL * U*^ - 7 > ohamplon Ian Coaet conference, throwing In
■ “ •*” •"  — 1 : X ^ £ " , ‘ , *,0U’ 1*
if they had been accepted Into Other mem ben Inal aoaaon ^
the Southern California Inter- Included Long leach State, a Wlhon, who had doubt*
cottegtaie Volleyball Aacocia- national runner-up twice; laitiprlngaa to whether or not
The aniwer it air 
Women'! volley bail bega
Barbara will
awtai Wilton th ii year In 
coaching, giving the team* an
IXPlMIOCT, I, 1971
lIXPIPII OCT, t, 1971
r r f c t ; ' .....-
